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PLUTONIUM PROCESS CONTROL
USING AN ADVANCED ON-Ll_NE GAMMA MONITOR

FOR URANIUM, PLUTONIUM, AND AMERICIUM

by

S. Fredric Marsh and Michael C. Miller

ABSTRACT

An on-line garoma monitor has been developed to profile uranium,
plutonium, and americiumin waste and product streamsof the anionex-
changeprocessused to recoveramdpurifi plutonium at the Los Alamos
Plutonium Facility. The gamma monitor employs passivegamma spec-
trometry to measure 241Am and XWpu, b=ed on their 59.5-keV and
129-keV gamma rays, respectively. Because natural and depleted ura-
nium presentin typical processstreams haveno gamma rays suitablefor
measurementby suchpassivemethods, uraniummeasurementrequiresa
novel and less direct technique. Plutonium-241, which is always present
in plutonium processedat Los Alamos, decays primarily by beta emis-
sion t. form 241Am. However, a small fractionof 241Pudecaysby alpha
emission to 6.8-day ~97uo The short half-life and 208-keV gamma en-
ergy of 237U make it an ideal radiotracerto mark the position of macro
amounts of uranium impurity in the separationprocess. The real-time
data obtained from an operating process allow operators to optimize
many process parameters. The gamma monitor also providesa perma-
nent record of the daily perform~anceof each ion exchangesystem.

INTRODUCTION

The major aqueousprocessused to recoverand pu-
rify plutoniumat the Los Alamos Plutonium Facility
(TA-55) is anion exchange in nitric acid. This proc-
ess is especiallywell suited for purifying plutonium,
as Pu(IV) is more stronglysorbed than any other ion,
andfewothermetal ionsshowevenmoderatesorption
from nitric acid, as seenin Fig. 1.

The anionexchangeprocessis outlinedin schematic
form in Fig. 2. Major steps of the process include
(1) adjusting the plutonium oxidation state to form
the strongly sorbed Pu(IV) nitrato complex, (2) ad-
justingotherparameterssuchas acid concentrationto

maximize the retentionof plutonium while minimiz-
ing the retentionof impurityelements,(3) sorbingthe
anionic nitrato complex of Pu(IV) on the anion ex-
changecolumn, (4) elutingimpuritieswith nitric acid
wash,and finally(5) elutingplutoniumafterreduction
of Pu(IV) to Pu(III) with hydroxylammoniumnitrate.
The chemicaltreatmentprocedureis detailedin a sep-
aratereport.l

Impurityelementsto be separatedtypicallyinclude
alkalimetals, alkalineearths, transitionmetals, alu-
minum, americium,and uranium. Most of these im-
purity elementsare, at best, weakly sorbed from ni-
tric acid. Uranium,a common impurity,is sufficiently
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Fig. 1.Distribution of elements from nitric acid onto strong-base anion exchange resin.
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Fig. 2. Schematic of the anion exchange procesa used at IAX Alamos.
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sorbed in this system to require a larger-than-usual
volume of nitric acid wash solution to completely re-
move it from the anionexchangecolumn.

The Los Alamos anion exchangeprocesshas tradi-
tionallybeen operatedaccordingto a fixedprocedure,
even though feed solutionstypically vary over a wide
rangeof impuritycompositionsand concentrations.In
the paat, process operatoraestimatedthe volume of
acid washsolutionneededto removeimpuritieson the
baaisof visual observationaand intuitionalone. This
techniquefrequentlymeantthatoperatorsused(1) too
littleacidwash,whichresultedin a plutoniumproduct
that containedexcessivelevelsof impurities,or (2) too
much acid wash, which generatedunnecessarilylarge
volumesof contaminatedacidwashthat wastimecon-
sumingand expensiveto process.

The objective of this work was to develop an on-
linemeasurementsystemthat providesprocessopera-
tors with the real-timeinformationthey needto accu-
ratelydeterminethe amountof washsolutionneeded
to removeall impurities.This initialobjectivewasex-
pandedto includereal-timestatusinformationrelated
to other phasesof the anion exchangeprocess opera-
tion.

INSTRUMENTS

Germanium Garoma Detector. High-purity,
coaxial detector with FWHM of =1.9 keV at 1.33
MeV and =10% efficiency,with streamlinecryostat,
horizontal-detectorconfiguration, and cooled FET.
EG&G ORTEC, Oak Ridge, Tennessee.

Multichannel Analyzer. Aptec SA-1 analyzer
with 2048memorychannelsand data output in digital
or analogform. Systemfeatures “Real-Time Gamma
Analysis” mode in which user-definedalgorithmspe-
riodicallyprocess acquireddata. Aptec Nuclear,Inc.,
Lewiston,New York.

Analog-to-Digital Converter. Canberramodel
8075 with 8192 channel conversion gain and range,
single-widthNIM, 1OO-MHZclock rate. CanberraIn-
dustries,Meriden,Connecticut.

Digital Stabilizer. Canberramodel 8232,simul-
taneouszero-pointand gainstabilization,single-width
NIM, 14-bit ADC input. CanberraIndustries,Meri-
den, Connecticut.

Spectroscopy Amplifier. ORTEC model 572,
with baselinerestorerand pile-up rejection. EG&G
ORTEC, Oak Ridge, Tennessee.

Timer/Counter. ORTEC model 871. EG&G
ORTEC, Oak Ridge, Tennessee.

Bias Supply. Canberramodel 3105high-voltage
powersupply,singlewidth NIM,Oto +5 kV. Canberra
Industries,Meriden,Connecticut.

Minibin. ORTEC model 4001Mwith power sup-
ply, 6-slot capacity. EG&G ORTEC, Oak Ridge, Ten-
nessee.

Stripchart Recorder. Servocorder Dx model
SR6335,verticalservo-type,threeindependentrecord-
ing channels,10 mV to 100V input, nmltispeedchart
output. WesternGraphtecInc., Irvine,California.

EXPERIMENTAL

The behaviorof plutoniumandamericiumis of spe-
cial interest in the anion exchangeprocess, because
plutonium is the most strongly sorbed element, and
americiumis one of the nonsorbed elements. Thus,
the behavior of these two actinidesencompassesthe
behaviorof allotherelementsin the process. We mon-
itor thesetwo elementsby measuringthe gammarays
of 239Puand 241Amat 129keV and 59.5keV, respec-
tively.

The behavior of uraniumin a plutonium purifica-
tion process also is of special interestbecause it usu-
ally is presentat levelsthat exceedallowableimpurity
specifications. The magnitude of uranium retention
on anion exchangeresin from nitric acid is between
thoseof plutoniumandamericium.Uraniumisweakly
enough sorbed to allow its complete removalby ade-
quate nitric acid washing, but it is strongly enough
sorbed that most other impurityelementselute first.
Uraniumthereforecan serve as an internalin~cator
to confirm the complete removal of numerousother
impurityelementsthat precede it. Confirmationthat
uraniumremovalis complete marksthe complete re-
moval of most other impurity elementsas well, and
servesas a reliablesignalto the operatorthat washing
can be stopped and elutionbegun.

Becausenaturalor depleteduraniumimpuritytyp-
ically found in Los Alamos feed materialshas no pas-
sive garomarays suitablefor direct measurement,we
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deviseda novel and indirecttechniquefor monitoring
this element. Plutonium processed in our facility al-
waysconta~ MIPu. Plutonium-241primarilydecays
by beta emissionto zAIAm;however,a very Smd frac-
tion decaysby alphaemissionto 6.8-day237U(Fig. 3).
Althoughthis minor alphabranchproducesrelatively
few atomsof 237U,the highspecificactivityand abun-
dant 208-keV gamma ray of 237Umake it an ideal
radiotracerto monitorthe behaviorof alluraniumim-
purity. (Americium-241has a minor alpha branch of
lessthan 10-2% that alsodecaysthroughthe 208-keV
excited state of 237Np. However,by using its known
ratio to the 59.5-keVgamma ray of 241Am, thiS small

contributioncan easilybe removed.)
It must be emphasizedthat the quantity of 237U

presentis in no way relatedto the absoluteamountof
uraniumpresent;it is a functiononly of the quantityof
241PU parent presentmd theelapsedtimeshce previ-

ousseparation.However,the X7U, wMchischemically

24‘ Pu

ALPHA
DECAY

(2.3x 10-3%)

237 “ ~

(6.8 DAY,

\

BETA DECAY

(99.9 +%)

241Am

\

BETA
DECAY

i

208-keV
GAMMA

237 Np RAY

Fig. 3. Formation of 237u by a minor alpha-kay branch

of 241PU.

indistinguishablefrom other uraniumpresent, traces
the relativeconcentrationprofileof all uraniumimpu-
rity as it passeathroughthe separationprocess.

The initial prototype instrument consisted of a
sodiumiodidedetector,an amplifier,and threesingle-
channel analyzersthat provided analog signals to a
three-penstripchartrecorder (Fig. 4). This unsophis-
ticated, minimum-costversion was sufficientto pro-
vide proof-of-principledata. Based on the successof
the prototype instrument,the second-generationin-
strument described in this report was designedand
built.

The second-generationon-linegaromamonitorcon-
sists of a high-purity germanium detector, a high-
resolutionspectroscopy amplifier,and a particularly
versatilemultichannelanalyzer. Supporting instru-
mentationincludesa digital zero/gain stabilizerand
ratemeter, as shown in Fig. 5. Zero/gain stabiliza-
tion is obtainedby continuouslymonitoringa O.1-pci
lssBa somce attachedto the detector. The Zero-pOkt
correction is determinedfrom the position of the 80-
keV peak, whereaathe gaincorrectionis basedon the
position of the 356-keVpeak.

The selectedAptec multichannelanalyzer (MCA)
incorporatescertain unique featuresthat make it es-
peciallywell suited for monitoringseveralfluctuating
radioactivesourcesas a function of time. Regions of
interest(ROI) are first enteredto defineselecteden-
ergy windows. As many as 20 user-definedequations
may be appliedto convert the raw spectral data into
convenientunits, such as disintegrationrate or con-
centrationof the nuclideof interest.Executionof this
“Real-Time Garoma Analysis” feature of the Aptec
MCA immediatelyfollows the preset data collection
period. The resultingdata are output as analog or
digitalsignals,as well as throughthe video display.

In our case, the data collection period wss 30 sec-
onds (Iivetime). ROIs were centeredon 59.5 keV for
241~, 129kev for 239Pu, and 208keV for 237U.Log-
arithmsof the net peakrateswerecalculatedfor these
three ROIS, and analog signalsproportional to their
valueswererouted to a three-penstripchartrecorder.

We selected logarithmic stripchart output to ex-
pand the representationof lowvalues,whilecompress-
ing that of high values. This allowed presentation
of a very wide dynamic range, while high sensitiv-
ity was retainedfor the low valueswhere it is most
needed. Different-colorpenson thestripchartrecorder
allowedthe processstatusof each actinideelementto
be quicklyand easilyascertained.
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Fig. 4. Schematic of prototype on-line gamma monitor.

Fig. 5. Multichannel analyzer-baaed on-line gamma monitor.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Process Control

The on-line gamma monitor assays the outlet
streamof the anion exchangecolumn (Fig. 2) before
it is divertedto either the effluentor eluatestorage.
Basedon the distributioncoefficientsshownin Fig. 1,
one would expect Am(III), which does not form an
anioniccomplex in nitric acid, to elute fist from the
anion exchangecolumn. Uranium (VI), which forms
a weakly sorbed anionic complex, should elute next.
And Pu(IV), which forms a strongly sorbed anionic
complex,shouldremainon the anionexchangecolumn
until it is reducedto nonsorbedPu(III).

A typical stripchartrecord (Fig. 6) shows the ex-
pected anion exchange behavior for these three ac-
tinide elements. Americium appears in the effluent
as soon as the feed solution ilont reachesthe column
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exit. Americiumquicklyreachesa constantvaluethat
signifiesequalconcentrationsin the column inlet and
outlet streams. Uraniumis slower to appear in the
effluentstream,as its weaksorptionis sufficientto de-
lay its exit from the column. In a properly operating
ion exchangeprocess, plutonium as Pu(IV) remains
low and constant until it is chemicallyconverted to
nonsorbedPu(III), which elutes.

The real-timeprocessstatusinformationillustrated
in Fig. 6 allowsthe operator to decide when the acid
washvolume has been sufllcientto removemajor im-
purities,as indicatedby the completeremovalof ura-
nium, and when to start and stop collection of plu-
tonium product during its elution. Before the instal-
lation of this monitor, processoperatorshad no guid-
ancefor thesedecisionsotherthanvisualobservations.
The on-linemonitorthusservesa vital and previously
unmetprocesscontrol function.
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Fig. 6. Typical stripchart record of anion exchange separation process.
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Process Diagnostics

IIIadditionto its applicationto processcontrol, the
. on-line monitor also serwx aa a powerful diagnostic

tool. This use is illustratedin Fig. 7, a stripchart
record of the effluentstream from another feed solu-
tion in which an early plutonium peak appearsnear
the uraniumimpurity peak. Becausethe plutonium
peak is so well defined, it is unlikelythat plutonium
breakthroughaccounts for it. The fact that the plu-
tonium peak nearly coincideswith the uraniumpeak
led us to suspect that the peak representedPu(VI),
whoseanionexchangebehavioris very similarto that
of U(VI). Portions of effluentcollected at the suspect
peakpositionwereanalyzedby spectrophotometry,as
shown in Fig. 8. The characteristicabsorbancepeak
at 831nm confirmsthat only Pu(VI) is present.

Based on thesedata, a modified treatment of the
feed solutionwas devisedand tested on anotherpor-
tion of identicalfeedsolution. The successof the mod-
ified treatmentia confirmedby Fig. 9; no sign of the
previousPu(VI) peak is now seen. Spectrophotomet-
ric analysisof the effluentsolutionverifiedthe absence
of Pu(VI), as shownin Fig. 10.
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Fig. 7. Stripchart record of untreated feed solution. (Note
the peak that indicates Pu(VI) being lost to the effluent waste
stream.)
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Fig. 8. Absorbance spectrum confirming the presence of Pu(VI) in untreated effluent
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Application to SemiquantitativeAssay

The on-line garomamonitor was designedto pro-
vide data needed (1) initiallyfor manualprocesscon-
trol and (2) eventuallyfor automatedprocesscontrol.
This objective, which requiresonly relativeand trend
informationfrom an operatingprocess,hss been met. “
In addition,wehaveconsideredhowthissystemmight
providesemiquantitativemeasurementof plutoniumin
the product stream. In principle,this can be done. In
practice,however,two minor problemsand one major
problemmust firstbe overcome.

One problem is that hydro~l ammonium nitrate,
usedto chemicallyreducePu(IV) to Pu(III), produces
nitrogen gas as a reaction product. Thus, the elu-
ate streambeing monitoredcontainsa mixtureof liq-
uid and gas. For our application,this inhomogeneity
presentsan insurmountableobstacle to reliableassay
measurements;we are thereforeinvestigatingmechan-
ical means of eliminatingthe gas component of this
eluatestreamto provide to the on-linegamma moni-
tor a gas-freeliquid stream,which is an essentialpre-
requisiteof evensemiquantitativeassay.

A second problem involves attenuation of the
gammarays being assayed.The major portion of this
attenuationis constant,as it arisesfrom stationaryab-
sorbingmaterialsthat separatethe detector from the
plutoniumsolutionbeing messured. A second attenu-
ation componentarisesfrom absorptionof the gamma
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0.30
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i

::~
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Fig. 10.Absorbance spectrum confirming the absenceof Pu(VI) in peroxid~treated
effluentsolution.
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.

rayswithintheplutoniumsolutionitself,andthiscom-
ponentisknownto varywith the concentrationof plu-
toniumin the solutionbeing measured.

Onemethodof correctingfor self-attenuationwithin
the solution is to use a transmissionsource.3 The de-
tector in this case measures not only garnma rays
emitted from nuclides within the solution, but also
the intensityof a suitable gamma ray after its pas-
sage through the solution being assayed. From this
transmittedintensity,we may determinethe linearat-
tenuationcoefficientof the solution. Data reduction,
in this case, incorporates a correction factor based
on the determinedattenuationcoefficient. This ap-
proach, known to be quite accurate, requiresthe use
of a smallcomputer in additionto the MCA. Another
approach,known as the differentialattenuationtech-
nique, has the advantageof requiringno additional
systemhardwarecomponents. The differentialatten-
uationmetllod4usestheratioof twogamma raysemit-
ted fromasinglenuclideto provideinformationrelated
to attenuationwithinthe solution. Becausethe linear
attenuationcoefficientis a functionof both gammaen-
ergyandthe attenuatingsolutioncomposition,gamma
rays of differentenergieswill be attenuatedto differ-
ent extents. Plutonium-239emits gamma rays of 129
keV and414keV, both of whicharewellsuitedfor this
technique.

Figure 11showsa calculatedcomparisonof the ra-
tio of thesetwo gamma raysversusthe factor required
to correct for attenuationof the 414-keVgamma ray.
An interestingfeatureis that the change in the 414
keV/129-keV gamma ratio over the rangeof Oto 100
gramsplutoniumper liter is almostentirelycausedby
the changein plutoniumconcentration;i.e., the ratio
technique is quite insensitiveto acid molarity. Ma-
trix elementsheavier than calcium (atomic number
20) can, however, affect the ratio sutlicientlyto jus-
tify compensationwith calibrationstandardsof sim-
ilar composition. With this in mind, we can use the
ratio techniqueas the basis for a calibrationcurve as
shownin Fig. 12.

Transmissionor differentialattenuationtechniques
such as those describedhere are necessaryto obtain
reliablemeasurementsof plutoniumconcentrationun-
der static conditions. Underdynmqic-flowconditions,
however,the solutionflowrate also is requiredfor cal-
culating the total quantity of plutonium that passes
the measurementpoint. Quantitativemeasurement
of dynamic flow appearato be the most challenging
remainingproblem. Because a continuouslyvarying
flow rate is particularlydifficult to measure,the un-
certaintyof the flow rate measurementis expected to
limit the reliabilityof any such measurement.

1.36

1.34

HNO~

/
0.1 1

1.321 1 I ! I I I

1.30 1.40 1.50 1.60 1.70 1.80 1.90

1(414) /1(129)

Fig. 11. Correction factor for attenuation of the 414keV gamma ray of 239Pu,
based on the meaaured414keV/139-keV intensity ratio.
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